Introduction

Nowadays light-cure composite resins are widely used in dentistry. The use of suitable light-emitting devices and methods are essential for polymerizing these materials. Studies have shown that the amount of composite resins’ polymerization is related to its physical-mechanical and biological characteristics.\(^1\)\(^-\)\(^5\)

There are various techniques for evaluating composite polymerization which are divided into two groups: direct and indirect. Direct tests such as Fou-
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With the use of lower versions of LED devices for polymerizing composites consisting photoinitiator rather than CQ (which absorbs light at a lower wavelength than light emitted from LED) can decrease composite hardness. Uhl et al. obtained significantly lower hardness values in composites (Definite, Solitaire2) which were cured with LED curing light instead of QTH. On the other hand, Safarcherati et al. reported more hardness by LED light curing unit. In this regard it should be investigated whether LED makes desirable characteristics or not. However, the newer versions of LED have a wider output ranges and may cover the mentioned drawback. Valo light curing device has high power density (1000 mw/cm\(^2\)) and wide spectra (395-480 nm) which may cover various photoinitiator present in different composite resins. Many studies have investigated the effect of light curing units on the hardness of composite resins, but different results have been obtained. The aim of this study was hardness evaluation of two composite resins cured by halogen and new LED devices. It was hypothesized that various light curing units have different effects on composite hardness.

**Materials and Methods**

In this in vitro study, two kinds of microhybrid composites, Filtek Z250 and C-fill (table 1) were used. 30 samples of each composite resin (shade A2) were provided in brass molds which had a hole with a diameter of 8mm and a depth of 2mm. The top and bottom of the mold was covered with glass lamels during the polymerization process.

In each group (n=10), composite resins were cured with light cure LED Ultalume2, halogen Astralis7 and LED Valo. In table 2, radiation time and light cure intensity of devices were mentioned. The power density of light curing devices were 400, 460 and 1000 mw/cm\(^2\). The device used was Valo light curing device which has high power density (1000 mw/cm\(^2\)) and wide spectra (395-480 nm) which may cover various photoinitiator present in different composite resins. The aim of this study was hardness evaluation of two composite resins cured by halogen and new LED devices. It was hypothesized that various light curing units have different effects on composite hardness.

**Table 1. Characteristics of composite resins**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composite Resin</th>
<th>Matrix</th>
<th>Filler</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FiltekZ250</td>
<td>BIS-GMA, UDMA</td>
<td>0.01-3.5μm</td>
<td>3M-ESPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-fill</td>
<td>BIS-EMA</td>
<td>Zr, Si</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.2Bis-(4(methacryloyloxy-ethoxy)-phenyl-propane)</td>
<td>Ba-Al-Br-silicate glass</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.6Dioxaomethylene dimethacrylate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BIS-GMA: bisphenol A glycol methacrylate
UDMA: Urethane dimethacrylate
BIS-EMA: ethoxylated bisphenol A glycol dimethacrylate

**Table 2. Curing regimens of composite resins in terms of intensity and duration**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Device</th>
<th>Light intensity</th>
<th>Radiation time</th>
<th>Wave length</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LED Valo</td>
<td>1000 mw/cm(^2)</td>
<td>18.5 s</td>
<td>395-480 nm</td>
<td>Ultradent, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED Ultra-lume 2</td>
<td>460 mw/cm(^2)</td>
<td>40 s</td>
<td>440-480 nm</td>
<td>Ultradent, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QTH Astralis7</td>
<td>400 mw/cm(^2)</td>
<td>46 s</td>
<td>400-500 nm</td>
<td>Ivoclar Vivadent, Austria</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1000 mw/cm$^2$ and exposure time was adjusted to produce approximately the same energy densities (intensity $\times$ time). Before each radiation, light intensities were controlled by special LED and halogen radiometer (Demetron LED and Halogen Radiometers, Kerr, America). Light guide tip of LCUs were placed in contact with the top glass lamels during light exposure. After photo-activation the samples were kept in physiological serum in darkness and room temperature for 24 hours.

**Micro Hardness Evaluation**

The composite resin surfaces were polished by silicon carbide abrasive paper 400, 800, 1000, 1500, 2000, and 2500 grits consequently. Samples were cut in the central region and Vickers hardness number (VHN) was measured in 0, 1, 2 mm of depth by 500 gr load for 10s. The data were analyzed by SPSS17 software and compared with each other by T-test, one-way and two-way ANOVA and post-hoc Tukey test. The significant probability value was $P$ value = 0.05

**Results**

Obtained harnesses was ranged from 72.21 (± 4.05) to 87.74 (±7.59) for C-fill and from 98.27 (± 4.04) to 120.35 (±14.73) for Filtek Z250. (Figure 1 & 2)

The results showed that at top surface, in Filtek Z250 composite, the obtained VHN of Ultra-lume2 was significantly higher than VHN of Valo ($p = 0.02$) and Astralis7 ($p = 0.04$) and the two devices (Valo, Astralis7) showed no significant differences ($p = 0.94$). For the depth of 1 mm, VHN of Ultralume2 was higher than Astralis7 ($p = 0.24$) and VHN of Astralis7 was higher than Valo ($p = 0.78$) which had no significant differences. But the difference between Ultralume2 and Valo was significant ($p = 0.05$). For the depth of 2 mm the same results were obtained. The difference between Astralis7 device and Valo and Ultralume2 LED was not significant ($p = 0.37$) but was significant between Ultralume2 and Valo ($p= 0.02$).

In C-fill composite, at top surface, the obtained hardness number of Astralis7 device was significantly higher than Valo and Ultralume2 ($p = 0.04$ and $p = 0.01$, respectively) and hardness number difference between Valo and Ultralume2 was not significant ($p = 0.78$). For the depth of 1 mm, Valo showed higher number of hardness than Ultralume2 ($p = 0.001$) and Astralis7 ($p = 0.002$) which was statistically significant. Ultralume2 hardness number was higher than Astralis7 but it had no statistical significance ($p = 0.97$). For the depths of 2 mm Astralis7 showed higher number of hardness than Ultralume2 ($p = 1$), and Valo showed lower hardness number than Ultralume2 and Astralis7 ($p = 0.3$). None was preferable. In table 3 the average, standard deviation and Tukey post hoc test are shown for both composites.

**Discussion**

In this in vitro study, hardness of resin composites were compared by different light curing devices. In composite Z250, at all surfaces, VHN of Ultra-lume2 was higher than the other two devices and compatible with Pris et al and safarcherati et al. The obtained hardness number of LED device was higher than QTH. It means that the efficiency of LED unit is higher than halogen unit in Z250. Apart from light intensity and emitting time, the proper wavelength is essential for polymerization. Light energy of the three applied light devices became equal but their wavelengths were different. In Astralis7 (QTH) the wavelength was: 400–500 nm, in Ultra-lume2: 440-480 nm, and in Valo: 395–480 nm. Emitted light
from Astralis7 and Valo has a broad range while light emitted from Ultralume2 is concentrated at 440–490 nm, in the most effective region for polymerization. Absorption spectrum of CQ is 440–490 nm. Z250 composite is a micro hybrid composite which contains CQ photoinitiator. As a result, Ultralume2 produces higher hardness number in Z250. In fact, the narrower light spectrum of Ultralume2 fits absorption peak of CQ more and better.\(^\text{17}\)

In cases when CQ is applied as a photoinitiator, the second version of LEDs which has narrow spectrum output (450–490) and appropriate intensity (i > 300 mw/cm\(^2\)) can make a proper polymerization in composites. But some manufacturer use less amount of CQ in composites in order to get a whiter or more translucent color in composites. They replace it with other initiator materials such as Phenyl propan dion (PPD) with absorbable spectrum of 410 nm or Bisacylphosphate oxide and Tribisacylphosphate oxide with absorbable spectrum of 320-390 nm. Gomes et al.\(^\text{14}\) said that combination of PPD and CQ together acts synergistically. In the first and the second versions of LEDs which have a narrow spectrum output (450–490 nm), some bondings and composites which use non-CQ photoinitiator may face with polymerization problems.\(^\text{13,14,16,18,19}\) As far as manufacturers do not state all photoinitiators’ combinations of their products, the efficiency of light cure devices in some composites is not predictable.

The results were different between C-fill and Filtek Z250. In C-fill QTH showed a better result on top surface and had a higher hardness number than the other devices and were similar to Polydorou et al.\(^\text{1}\) related to the device’s noticeable heat which led to a higher hardness number. Correr et al. showed that on the top surface of composites, exposure time is a significant factor on the polymerization.\(^\text{20,21}\) It seems Postirradiation conversion not to be appropriate, especially with short exposure times.\(^\text{22}\) In this study Astralis7 had maximum exposure time (46 s) and it showed the highest VHN on top surface. It was expected that the Valo would have similar results with QTH, However, neither the higher intensity nor the wider light spectrum of the Valo resulted in a higher VHN. It probably due to the short exposure time could not have a good performance and it’s better to investigate in longer exposure time.

C-fill results were different in 1mm depth and Valo showed a higher hardness number. C-fill is a micro hybrid composite which has different components in its matrix. These components may be effective on C-fill’s different behavior to Z250. Because Valo spectrum output is wider than Ultralume2, it may cover photoinitiators with short wavelength. The Astralis7 had the highest superficial hardness number. It appears that this surface polymerized layer due to changes in the optical properties of the composite, inhibits transmission of light through the bulk of composite despite longer exposure times.\(^\text{17,20}\) So Astralis7 showed lower hardness number in 1mm depth.

In the depth of 2mm of C-fill composite, no significant difference was seen between the different polymerization devices (P>0.05). In fact the devices showed rather similar functions by depth increasing and there was no significant difference between them. There is also another probability. When depth increases, light intensity decreases from refraction and light absorbance. Actually waves with longer wavelength transmit composites more and the majorities of short wavelength are absorbed near the composite surface and cannot activate other photoinitiators (co-initiator).\(^\text{19,23}\) Their refraction is also greater than longer wavelengths.

However, different light curing units with the same energy density don’t result necessarily the same hardness number in the composites. Moreover different shades of composite resins are available on the market than were tested in this study. Since in this study, the composites responded differently to each curing light and at different depths, so before using any brand of composites, it is better to investigate their characteristics by our light curing devices. However, more studies are needed in this field.

### Conclusions

1- In Z250 which contains camphorquinone initiator, light cure LED Ultra-lume2 with narrow wavelength showed higher hardness number than Valo.

2- In C-fill, in top surface, Astralis7 with more exposure time resulted higher VHN. But In depth of 2 mm, various light curing devices had rather similar hardness number.

3- Different LCUs with the same energy density do not result necessarily the same hardness number in the composites.
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